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Abstract: This study is to investigate to what extent the performance of compression stockings
with cotton components deteriorates after repeated washing processes. Four compression stockings
having at least one cotton constituent yarn and two all-nylon stockings as reference samples were
produced under controlled commercial conditions. After analysing the data obtained, a care labelling
process for the compression socks with cotton components was developed such that they can preserve
their compression properties over successive laundering treatments.

Keywords: medical compression stocking; cotton; nylon; care labelling

1. Introduction

It has been estimated that 2% of the general population in the world is suffering from
chronic venous disorders. This rate is further increased up to 4% in people over the age
of 65. This implies a significant socioeconomic impact on the total healthcare budgets of
developed countries in order to treat millions of patients every year [1]. This number is
expected to rise with an aging population and the changing lifestyles of people all over
the world, which at the same time suggests that there is a sizable market in compression
products. [2,3].

As an efficient and long-term medical intervention for chronic venous disorders,
compression therapy is preferred so as to minimize post-thrombotic syndrome, prevent
ulcer recurrence, and alleviate related symptoms, such as leg pain and swelling caused by
damaged veins [4–6]. With compression therapy, the problematic body part is subjected
to external pressure from medical textile-based products such as compression stockings
for legs [7,8]. The effectiveness of the compression treatment is very much dependent
on the interface pressure between the textiles and the skin, and the literature shows
that factors such as limb shape, size and properties of compression products do have
a significant influence on this pressure [9–11]. The changes occurring in the interface
pressure applied by a medical compression product is, on the other hand, quite important
because such changes directly affect the potency of the treatment of the compression
garment [5,12–15]. In that respect, it should be noted that the success of compression
treatment is very much determined by the fiber and fabric construction employed in a
product. Medical compression stockings are used to provide maximum compression at the
ankle. This compression gradually decreases as the limb circumference increases. Therefore,
prescribing the appropriate size and compression rating for the patient being treated is
essential to having the maximum benefit from the product. A general guide to the amount
of compression recommended for various venous disorders is given in Table 1 [16].
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Table 1. Recommended degree of compresion [16].

Degree of Compression (kPa) Venous Disorders

<2.6 Prevention of deep vein thrombosis, mild edema, aching legs

2.6–4 Mild varicose veins, mild to moderate edema, long-haul
flights, varicose veins related to pregnancy

4–5.3
Venous ulcers, deep vein thrombosis, superficial

thrombophlebitis, viscose veins with severe edema,
post-thrombotic syndrome, mild lymphedema

>5.3 Severe lymphedema, severe chronic venous insufficiency

Yarns used for medical compression garments, including stockings, can be produced
by various covering methods such as single or double covering, core spinning, and air
jet covering [11]. Core–sheath yarns which are composed of the elastomeric filament
covered by staple cotton, PET, or nylon-based fibers are commonly preferred in the medical
compression products market. However, it is also possible to employ the elastomeric yarn
in the form of weft inlay in the knitted fabric structure with the help of different stitch
types, such as tuck and miss-stitch (float). The structure, together with material properties
(i.e., fiber fineness, covering yarn count, and type of covering, etc.), can be optimized to
satisfy the required criteria in terms of degree of compression, circumferential dimensions,
weight, thickness, extensibility, etc., from a compression garment. Medical compression
stockings should be designed such that they can maintain a uniform interface pressure
gradient over the limb for faster and more effective recovery results. However, because of
the viscoelastic nature of textiles, the stress developed in a medical stocking under constant
extension reduces over time. This process is called “stress relaxation” on which successive
washing may also have an effect [17–21]. Synthetic fibers (e.g., nylon, PET, elastane) have
low stress relaxation in comparison to cotton fiber because of their higher relaxation time,
whereas elastomeric yarns keep the internal stress for a longer time because of their good
elastic properties. This is one of the reasons why elastomeric yarns are utilized for medical
stockings and other compression garments [12,13,22,23].

As compression stockings have to be worn almost all day long, they need to be
washed almost every day for hygiene issues. In that respect, they are expected to retain
not only their shape, but also their compression level. The literature survey reveals that
studies on the effects of factors such as washing and multiple wearing on the life span
of compression stockings are mainly confined to commercial products and those from
synthetic fibers [17–21]. Furthermore, for the medical stockings from synthetic-based yarns,
irritation and rashes are among the most common skin problems, and the use of natural
fibers in such products may help to overcome such skin problems. Accordingly, this study
was conducted to develop a care labelling process for the compression stockings based on
natural fibers, namely, cotton. Knee-high compression stockings having cotton covered
yarn that could meet the requirements of Class III compression for patients having sensitive
skin were developed and produced. Dimensional and compression performance changes
in the samples that were repeatedly hand- and machine-washed were studied. Finally, the
care labelling directions for such stockings were suggested.

2. Materials and Methods

A total of six types of stockings for a fixed leg size exhibiting compression levels of
Class III (34–46 mmHg) were designed and produced in the form of a plain jersey structure
in which the elastic yarns are integrated in as weft inlay under controlled commercial con-
ditions (Figure 1). For knitting, Merz (Merz Maschinenfabrik GmbH, Hechingen, Germany)
Model: CC4–II8 single-cylinder circular knitting machine—which is 4 3

4 inches in diameter
and equipped with 420 needles—was used. The inlay and ground yarns were inserted
in the fabrics at the constant input tensions of 1.8 cN and 2.6 cN, respectively. Variteks
Ortopedi Sanayi A.Ş, Istanbul, Turkey offers seven sizes for the knee-high compression
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stockings depending on the tendon circumference: size 1 (30–32), size 2 (32–34), size 3
(34–36), size 4 (36–38), size 5 (38–40), size 6 (40–42), and size 7 (42–45).
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For the work, size 4 was selected because it is more representative in terms of the
number of patients using such stockings globally. The details of the double-covered yarns
employed in the production are given in Table 2.

Table 2. Details and Elongation of Double covered yarns under fixed load.

Yarn Code1 Yarn Count (Core/1st Cover/2nd Cover) Elongation (%) under 100 g

I475-N 475 dtex Elastane/33/24 f Nylon/33/24 f
Nylon 331

I475-C 475 dtex Elastane/33/24 f Nylon/80/1
Cotton 403

I570-N 570 dtex Elastane/78/24 f Nylon/78/24 f
Nylon 370

I570-C 570 dtex Elastane/78/24 f Nylon/80/1
Cotton 389

G45-N 45 dtex Elastane/40/44 f Nylon/40/44 f
Nylon 219

G45-C 45 dtex Elastane/40/44 f Nylon/80/1
Cotton 270

1 I: Inlay Yarn, G: Ground Yarn.

During the production of the samples, a colored yarn is fed to the machine to mark
the measurement points at B, B1, C and D (Figure 2). Three pairs from each combination of
yarns were knitted and grouped as:
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Untreated: No washing and ironing was applied (greige state) to the stockings.
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Ironed: The stockings were ironed using Alba Hosiery Industrial Iron (Alba Ütüleme
Sistemleri, İstanbul, Turkey).

Hand-washed: The stockings were hand-washed at 25 ◦C in tap water using commercial
soap powder for 5 min. The water was drained by placing the samples between towel
layers for 3–5 min, and then the samples were flat dried.

Machine-washed: The stockings were machine-washed using Bosch Avantixx 7 Variop-
erfect (BSH Hausgeräte GmbH, Munich, Germany) with Sensitive/Silk/Delicate Textiles
Laundering Program (30 ◦C cold washing, spin speed 600 rev/min) and they were then
flat dried.

After the hand- and machine-washing processes, the samples were relaxed and con-
ditioned for 24 h under the standard atmospheric condition (relative humidity 65 ± 5%,
21 ± 2 ◦C). Then, they were worn for 20 min before starting the next washing cycle. For
each group of stockings, the relevant measurements were taken from the samples and the
results are given in Figures 3 and 4.
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The samples were tested for their compression performance in accordance with RAL-
GZ 387/1-2008 Quality and Test Specifications for medical compression hosiery, which is
prepared by RAL German Institute for Quality Assurance and Labelling [25]. The MST
Professional 2 medical stocking tester (SwissLastic AG St. Gallen, Gallen, Switzerland) was
employed for this purpose. The tester comprises a variable leg form that covers 95% of
known sizes and a flat measuring probe that enables easy mounting of the stocking to be
tested onto the leg form without overstretching. A compression profile is obtained by the
measurement of all measuring points [26]. Since “millimeters of mercury” (mm/Hg) is a
more widespread unit of measurement in the textile industry than the “kilo pascal” (kPa)
and it exactly indicates the pressure, regardless of the yarn and the “weight” of the yarn,
“millimeters of mercury” (mm/Hg) was employed in the study. The data obtained is given
in Figure 5.
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The statistical evaluation of the data was performed with the SPSS 27 software pack-
age (IBM SPSS Statistics, New York, USA). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
employed and the factors were considered to be significant at a p-value of less than 0.05.
Additionally, t-test was used to evaluate the results of the unwashed, 5 times washed and
10 times washed compression stockings. In addition, multiple regression analysis was
conducted for describing the relationship between the changes in the fabric properties and
the investigated parameters (Tables 3–5).

Table 3. Estimated effects of the variables on circumference changes.

Term Notation Coefficient Std. Error of Coefficient p

Constant - 28.903 0.307 0.000
Yarn Type of Inlay Elastane X 0.938 0.125 0.000

Second Cover Yarn Type of Inlay Elastane Y −0.798 0.154 0.000
Second Cover Yarn Type of Ground Yarn Z 0.953 0.154 0.000

Table 4. Estimated effects of the variables on length changes.

Term Notation Coefficient Std. Error of Coefficient p

Constant - 5.306 0.313 0.000
Yarn Type of Inlay Elastane X 0.667 0.128 0.000

Second Cover Yarn Type of Inlay Elastane Y −2.823 × 10−17 0.157 1.000
Second Cover Yarn Type of Ground Yarn Z 0.050 0.157 0.754

Table 5. Estimated effects of the variables on compression changes.

Term Notation Coefficient Std. Error of Coefficient p

Constant - 47.5000 1.152 0.000
Yarn Type of Inlay Elastane X −3.167 0.470 0.000

Second Cover Yarn Type of Inlay Elastane Y −1.950 0.576 0.004
Second Cover Yarn Type of Ground Yarn Z −2.100 0.576 0.003

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Multiple Washing Effect on Circumference Changes

Figure 3 represents the circumference changes in the compression stockings before and
after washes. The circumference values of the samples were slightly affected by the yarn
and washing types, and the pattern of the change was not regular, though it appeared that
the circumference values of the washed stockings were smaller than those of the unwashed
stockings (i.e., shrinkage occurred).

The effect of the variables (type of cover yarns, inlay elastane yarn count) on the
circumference of the unwashed stockings was evaluated by multiple linear regression, and
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it was found that all selected variables were highly significant factors affecting the resultant
circumference with an R-square value of 0.877 (sig. 0.000). The expression of multiple
linear regression model as follows (Table 3):

Circumference = 28.903 + 0.938X − 0.798Y + 0.953Z (1)

demonstrated that the most influential factor on the circumference is the second cover yarn
type of ground yarn, and it is followed by the yarn count of the inlay elastane and the
second cover yarn type of inlay elastane. Furthermore, using one-way ANOVA, it was
demonstrated that the yarn-related variables (fiber and yarn type, yarn count) were statisti-
cally significant in governing the circumference values of the stockings (F (5,12) = 159,291;
sig. 0.000; p < 0.05). For the unwashed stockings, although the samples having 570 dtex
inlay elastane yarn gave slightly higher circumference values (Figure 3), the difference
was found to be statistically significant (t = −3.915, sig. 0.001). Although it seemed to
be to a lesser extent than that for the length of the stockings, elongation behavior of the
inlay yarns (Table 1) seemed to be reflected on the circumference of the socks. When the
second cover yarn of the inlay yarns is concerned, the samples made from 33–24 f nylon
and 80/1 Ne cotton did not depict a marked difference (t = 0.929, sig. 0.367). A similar
result was also obtained for the effect of the second cover yarn of the ground yarn from
40–44 f nylon and 80/1 Ne cotton on the circumference of the samples (t = −1.693, sig.
0.110). This may suggest that the yarn type, together with the fiber type and the elongation
performance of the yarns, did have a holistic reflection on the circumference values of
the stockings. It is also worth noting that depending on highly elastic properties of the
stockings, deformations occur more than one direction.

The circumference values of the washed stockings revealed that, irrespective of the
washing type, there was no statistically significant change between the washed and un-
washed values up to five cycles. However, when the number of washes were increased
to 10, the circumferences of the stockings did decrease and, according to the paired t-test
conducted, the difference between the washed and unwashed samples became significant
(t = 13.086 sig. 0.00 for 10 times hand-washed; t = 12.039 sig. 0.000 for 10 times machine-
washed). The statistical analysis also indicated that increasing the number of washes from
5 to 10 resulted in a significant difference between the circumference values for both hand
and machine-washes (t = 17.659 sig. 0.000).

3.2. Multiple Washing Effect on Length Changes

Figure 4 shows that the B-B1 length values of the samples were affected by the
inlay elastane yarn count such that the stockings made from 475 dtex inlay elastane yarn
consistently gave lower values (with a statistically significant difference, t= −5.547 sig.
0.000) when compared to the other group of samples from 570 dtex. The inlay yarns were
included in the structures at the same pre-tension. However, as may be seen from Table 2,
the elongation performance of these yarns is different which may have affected the length
values of the stockings in such a way that the strain energy on the 475 dtex inlay yarns
stored by pre-tensioning released less effectively after knitting, causing the samples from
them to retract and settle in lower lengths. It also needs to be noted that the stockings from
570 dtex inlay elastane yarn tended to be shorter as the cotton content increased, whereas
an opposite tendency was observed for the stockings from 475 dtex inlay elastane yarn.
This may be due to the combined effect of cover yarn type, fiber type and yarn elongation
on the lengthwise dimensions of the stockings (Table 2), as it appears that cotton is not
the only variable influencing this very behavior. Moreover, as was expected, the length
values of the washed stockings consistently decreased as the number of washing cycles was
increased, though the drop in the length values for the first five washes was slightly higher.
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The multiple linear regression analysis of the effect of the variables (fiber type for
cover yarns, inlay elastane yarn count) on the B-B1 length values of the unwashed stockings
gave the following function (R-square = 0.661, sig. 0.001) (Table 4):

B-B1 Length = 5.350 + 0.667X − 2.823E-17Y + 0.050Z (2)

As may be seen from the function, the most influencial factor on the length is Yarn
Count of Inlay Elastane. One-way ANOVA analysis showed that the yarn related variables
(fiber & yarn type, yarn count) were influencial on the length changes of the stockings
(F(5,12) = 58,400 sig. 0.000; p < 0.05).

The analysis of the length values of the washed stockings revealed that there was a
significant difference between the values of the washed and unwashed samples (t = 8.702
sig. 0.00 for 5 times hand-washed; t = 5.831 sig. 0.00 for 5 times machine-washed; t = 6.974
sig. 0.00 for 10 times hand-washed; t = 7.988 sig. 0.000 for 10 times machine-washed),
and the length of the samples tended to decrease as the number of washes increased. The
statistical analysis also showed that the difference between the length values of the 5 and
10 times washed samples were significant, irrespective of washing type (t = 2.153 sig. 0.046
for hand-washed, t = 6.460 sig. 0.000 for machine-wash).

3.3. Multiple Washing Effect on Compression Pressure Changes

Figure 5 represents the compression pressure values at the ankle of the samples before
and after washes. As may be seen from these, the samples satisfied the requirements of
Class III, irrespective of material content, yarn count, and washing type. Figure 5 also
shows that up to five washing cycles, the influence of washing type on the compression
pressure is not as high as expected, though the intensity of the compression pressure is
more significant at the end of ten cycles of machine-washing, in comparision to ten cycles
of hand-washing.

According to the multiple linear regression analysis, the effect of the factors under
discussion on the compression pressure of the unwashed stockings was studied and the
analysis revealed the following function (R-square = 0.871, sig. 0.000), which demonstrates
that the most influential factor on the compression pressure is yarn count of the inlay
elastane, Second Cover Yarn Count of Ground Yarn and Second Cover Yarn Count of Inlay
Elastane, in turn (Table 5).

Compression Pressure = 47.500 − 3.167X − 1.950Y − 2.100Z (3)

The one-way ANOVA test also implied that there was a significant difference between
all the variables studied (F(5,12) = 2163,300; p < 0.05).

For unwashed stockings, namely ironed ones, it was found that there was a statistically
significant difference between the compression pressures of the stockings from inlay elas-
tane yarns of 475 dtex and 570 dtex (t = 3.381 sig. 0.004), and the samples having 475 dtex
inlay elastane yarn gave higher compression pressures (Figure 5). Although socks having
coarser inlay elastane are expected to yield higher pressure values, the result obtained can
be attributed to the differences in the circumference and length (B-B1) values of the sam-
ples. The samples from 475 dtex inlay elastane yarn did have much lower circumference
and length values than the samples from 570 dtex inlay elastane yarn, which affected the
ability of the material to stretch, and in turn, the pressure exerted. In addition to that, the
compression level may have also been influenced by the other covering variables, namely
fiber type and yarn count of covering yarns, though the yarn count of inlay elastane is
the most critical factor governing compression pressure in medical socks. So far as the
second cover yarn of the inlay yarns is concerned, the samples made from 33–24 f nylon
(Figure 5) gave higher compression pressure values than the others having 80/1 Ne cotton
(t = 2.893 sig. 0.012). Finally, the compression pressure of the samples from the second
cover yarn of the ground yarn from 40–44 f nylon was also found to be greater than that
from 80/1 Ne cotton. Moreover, the difference was statistically significant (t = 2.931 sig.
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0.01). With reference to these findings, it may be concluded that the presence of cotton in
the yarns, as the second cover and/or both the first and second covers, caused a decrease
in the compression pressure values, which are still in the acceptable range for Class III
requirements. This may be due to the fact that the cotton content in the yarns enhances the
yarn-yarn friction and thus diminishes the possibility of the samples to dry relax and have
increased geometrical characteristics for better compression pressures.

The compression pressure values of the washed stockings revealed that the intensity
of the compression pressure increased and, furthermore, there was a significant differ-
ence between the compression pressure values of the washed and unwashed samples
(t = 4.234, sig. 0.01 for 5 times hand-washed; t = −3.113, sig. 0.006 5 times machine-
washed; t = −3.692, sig. 0.002 for 10 times hand-washed; t = −7.581, sig. 0.000 to times
for machine-washed). The statistical analysis also showed that unlike the hand-washed
samples (t = −0.677 sig. 0.507), the difference between the compression pressure values of
the 5 and 10 times machine-washed samples were significant (t = −7.531 sig. 0.000). Finally,
the effect of washing type on the compression pressure of the stockings were analysed, and
no statistically significant difference between these values was observed for the first five
washes (t = 1.771, sig. 0.095). On the other hand, when the number of the wash cycles is
increased up to ten (10), the tendency did change (t = −4.959, sig. 0.000). These results,
together with the changes in the samples’ circumferences and lengths, may suggest that
washing relaxation of the stockings did have a positive impact on the compression pressure
values. As the number of washes increased, the compression pressures of the samples
increased (Figure 3). As a final word, it may be stated that machine-washing (30 ◦C cold
washing, 600 rev/min spin speed, no tumble drying), can be recommended for caring of
medical compression stockings.

4. Conclusions

The present study investigated the role of different fiber materials (i.e., nylon and
cotton) and inlay elastane yarn count in the compression pressure performance of stockings
designed for a fixed leg size, which exhibited compression levels of Class III (34–46 mmHg)
and were produced in the form of a plain jersey structure in which the inlay elastane
yarns were integrated in as weft inlay under controlled commercial conditions. In doing
so, more emphasis was given to the change of the pressure performance of the stockings
depending on the washing regimes, namely, hand-washing and machine-washing. Based
on the results, it may be concluded that:

• The samples satisfied the requirements of Class III, irrespective of material content
(cotton–cotton, cotton–nylon, or nylon–nylon), which means that without compro-
mising the compression levels, cotton yarns could have been employed together with
nylon yarns in the compression stockings for enhancing their comfort properties.

• The compression pressure values of the washed stockings demonstrated that the inten-
sity of the compression pressure increased and, furthermore, there was a significant
difference between the compression pressure values of the washed and unwashed
samples. Moreover, the analysis of the effect of washing type on the compression
pressure of the stockings presented no statistically significant difference between the
value sets of hand and machine-washed samples for the first five washes, whereas the
tendency did change when the number of the wash cycles was increased up to ten.
Therefore, it may be concluded that the washing processes (hand- or machine-wash)
caused dimensional shrinkage in the compression stockings, which helped them to
maintain their original degree of compression.

Finally, medical compression stocking producers generally recommend hand-washing
for the care of such products. However, the study suggested delicate machine-washing can
be offered as a better alternative as it provides better compression levels, though further
research is needed for investigating the effect of more than ten cycles of machine-washing
on the life span of stockings in terms of viscoelastic behaviors of the materials involved.
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